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Editorial - Boat Lane (continued)

There seetis to be no question of the route of Boat Lane
on the Biggie side, this seer.:s straight forward, but the
Karsden side of Standedge poses problems due to the changes,
in the fern of road building which have taken place over
the years.

On the 185̂  nap there is no direct track to Short Grain
House, therefore, it would appear that the bridleway
connected Short Grain Ecuse with the ancient pac!r_horse
trail and the 1st Turnpike, and was nothing t» do with Beat
Lane,, However, en further examination of eld naps tbere
were old tracks and footpaths (passing round the South side
of Pule Hill) which connected with Ainsley Lane known
locally in Marsden as Boat Lane, and Old Mount Road, frr-n
where they could connect with the 1st, then 2nd turnpike
and follow the route over to Biggie, as first indicated by
Miss Dawson (see nap last issue),,

I have since spoken to Bob and Travis Flint, Sheep famers,
who knew the area wekk, who agreed, they understood the route
to fro round the Uorth side ~f Pule, as indicated on the nap
in +,he last issue. They were, however, not faniliar with
the section between Owlers, near Redbrcok Clough, and the
point where the path aloost passes over the line of the
tunnel. Bob and Travis Flint did net thin*: that Boat Lane
went round the South side of Pule Ei?l and said that the
ground was too rough between Intake Eead and BBigh House
for Boat Horses to traverse. Miss Dawson, however, took us
ri^ht tp Mount Road, but unfortunately did not know her way
down into Marsden fror: there; but it seeos unlikely that any
route other than round the South isde of Pule would have been
taken fron that point.
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The next steps now are to p;o out wall ing with Howard. Banforth
(one of our nenbers and the Colne Valley Society's footpath
expert," arid sea what appears to benefit' feasible from the
ground. Also, I hope to ffet u conpltte article: 'The Search
for 3oat Lane* with nap, printcu in the Colne Valley Mews,
and hope that I can gain additional 1 elp and infomation as a
result cf this.

•JHHHHHHfr '?&

GHr-ITJ-IAN'S 3jgQ.̂ T - Given at .-irraal Ceneral Meeting, hold 2?th
;.jpril, 1979, at Slaithwr.ite Town 7:IaI]

In giving this report I would like tc eriphasise that it is a
report on the work carried out ̂ v bcth the c omit tee and nany
other ncnbers - not ny persom. 1 acLievenents.

Your comittee has been very active ever the year having net
ten tines in full-connittee as /ell is nany other tines as
Bub— cotnittees .

L very successful rally was held at 1 shton in conjunction with
the Peak forest Canr.l Society end 3nj land Waterways Association
and we are grateful to the Feal Forest Canal Society for
donating ''oheir share of the profits to us. A repeat of this
event is to "be helcl this year on the 4th and 5th .̂ugust.

Our caravan, on loan fron Goocu~lls, lad cci::e close to the
end of its useful life and has b«*en ] eturned 0 In its place
we have a new stand, a^d c. new tent. Both the caravan and
stand have attended r̂ aiiy rrJlieo and festivals throughout the
year.

We have fomed a nur:ber of sui~c ..nuittees for various pur-
poses and o'jr TUast and V/esi side neetings continue; the V/est
Side being particularly successful with useful co-operation
from local arieniiy societies.

V/e have also co-operated with the r-iochdale Canal Society over
objections to the K6 blocking t~<j car al , and with the restor-
ation of Wool dale Warehouse. During the year we joined the
Calder Navigation Scoiety (nenbtrs of which we thought we had
been since our formation). V/e joined with Inland Waterways
Association in iy,--LII on the West Side of the canal 5 this
was a great success raising sorw £213 f°r °u:r funds.



No working parties as such were held charing the year but a
dedicated few carried out restoration work en the Polytechnic
cranes in Euddersfield before winter closed in. A study is
being carried out into alternative lock-gate rrterials but
with little success to date; and a notice "board has been
prepared for erection at the entrance to the Broad welccning
vi s i to rs.

•<>
Cur note-paper and membership forris hava been redesigned '<dth
our new logo. :/e are hoping to produce pone- car stickers
shortly.

During the year our delegate attended a faceting of the
proposed NW federation of Canal Societies, but your Con^ittce
feels this to be a superfluous organisation and decided we
should not joiru

Negotiations for reopening the Euddersfield Hoad Bridge have
lapsed for the tine being due to pressure cf other work.

A sub-connittee on opening up Standedge Tunnel and running a
trip boat has been formed and has net when sncw permitted.*
again, noney and BW3 caution are the :iain obstacles.

Pennine Link continues to flourish and we hope it is what
you want. You are the best judges c-f this but, personally,
I think it is very q;ood. We are also hoping to produce a
Tcwpath Guide, but a lot of work (and noney) is involved.

I have always refrained fron r.enticnvig ?ny cornittce r.eribers,
ncn-comittee officers, or nenbers, by naric, bv/'o I nr.st break
this rule to thank Derek Vlalker for putting on a one-can-show
at the IWA National Jially • without whon we would have had no
stand.

Finally, our canal is not an isolated waterway and we cannot
expect to get anywhere with restoring it when the rest of
the systen-is-being allowed to fall into disrepair. So I
would ask you all to do your utmost to pressure both 3V3 and
Government not only to restore our canal but to maintain the
existing waterways.

John K. Haynard
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21 February 1979* Junction Inn, i.

Reports and Discussions -

Treasurer ' s report
Sub-Coy nijbtces - Jjlasts Cancelled due to snow.

' Jc s t s Mossloy report near completion?
to look into trip boat at Mcssley.

Bo at/ tunnel - Meeting tali an place; ninutes circulated.
Festivals - Tarieside progressing well;

Harsdens Meeting between secretary and
Mars den Village Festival Connittce - are
enthusiastic.

Chris Farrar and Trevor l_llis reported on nee ting with
North-rfest Federation of Canal Societies - decided
not to join.

]?urther discussions re. foriiaticn of Linited Conpany,
Charity, Trust.

Ccir stickers "being nade.
,,4 l-Tcr_iinatioias accepted for Jnnnal General Meeting.

.c-c ti on _ jo__ j> s taJiCGii -

Sub-coj'T.ii'ttees -_.T'/est; to nrovife infcm-ation on car.als
to ask Oldhai"2 hS fcr ii^eir rej ort on leisure activ-
ities? neeting to be held to rbrt out exhibition
mterial.

Boat - to obtain coranereial cost estimate.
Linited Company - to recoî '.end to AGM that a Linited
Ccr:pa:iy witt charitable status be fomed.

Policy - to hold policy neetiar;.
Chris Farrar !s entr;' to Shell Avar:! for notice boards

fr ahead.

Special Policy MGGtinf; 14 March ly?9, Great V/e stern, Standedge.
Agreed to r.sli r'ain coo'uttea to forr: following sub-
ccrr^ittees on a fomal bas? s -

i) Finance ii) Marketing/Publicity
iii) Exhibitions iv) V/est and East
Each Sub-connittee (except West and Sast) to have about

5 nenbers, probably talking 2 connittee oenbers, the
rest to be co-opted.
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25th Harcfa 1979, Tollenache Arns, Kossley

Pjcports and Discussions -

Treasurer's repc rt
Pennine Link taking longer to produce due to involvement
of nore people.

Minutes of policy meeting accepted.
Quotes received for printing of Mossley report.
Tow path guide working group fomed - ostinated 4,GOG
to 5?8QQ copies will be needed.

Nominations received for committee.
Sub-cocnittc-es - Easts boat trip and walk cancelled due

to snow, Kikron to be -under-
written to extent of £85 for appearance
at Marsdon Festival {but unlikely to

\e necessary).

'•fes t s trip boat fron Uppemill to
Dobcross could well attract grant fron
Oldhrxi lotteries.

Boat/timno1 - last meeting snowed off.
Derek Walker had discussion with Dudley Canal Trust.
Quotes for boat obtained.
Three nenbers not Mining and Principal Engineers, Leeds.
Photographs of tunnel obtained.
Work continuing, but core noney needed to nake safe
for public passages.

Action to be taken -

Society typewriter and duplicator to be ooved to
Diane and Roy Charlesworth's house - Hoy tc operate
duplicator.
To purchase good reconditioned typewriter for typing
Mossloy report and "then printing to be done by 7,uik-
print.
To reproduce feasibility study as before.
Sub-connittoe — Sast; beat trip to be booked again.

Representative to go to Pennine Park
Association meetings.

ANNUAL GSMSaX MEETING - 2? /.pril 1979

ECS be fomed into a Lir.ited Conpany
and to be registered as a Charity.
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I would like to welcone the -following new menfeeras-

9̂7 John G-ettrup, \l  
498 David and Hary Aldington, 

Stalybridge.
499 Linda and Vincent Edwards & Family, 

500 i.lan G,.l'applebeck, 
Dewsbury,

501 Christopher Jxelly, 
502 Peter Lancaster, 
503 Joyce and Philip Calvcrley, 

Sheffield*
504 Husswcll Canal Boats, 
505 Joan and Kenneth Biden, 

Cldhan.
5C6 Eric and Mfilinda Jackson & lazily, 

Ash t on-u-Lyn e
507 John Stanger, 
508 Jean Carter, 
509 .Krs.Jean Bennett ar>.d children, 
510 Hob in Witter, 
511 Susan Wai den, 
512 B.E.'iaduunton, 
513 He.ro Id Flood, 
514 John Brooks, 
515 Peter ?. Wild,  
516 Christopher and Christine ^a^o, 

Wakefield.
517 Alexandra Crippa, 
518 H.T.Sarforth, 
519 Anne Taylor, 
520 Peter Hildrew, 
521 Grahari Collett, 
522 Mr. and Mrs. P^oger Taylor, 

\J J. •J.-i. - uXi4 •

It is pleasing to notice that the .jxhibition in Uppemill
Museun, Saddleworth has brought us nai y new nenbers.

Valeric 5
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On behalf of tbe Society John Kaynard wrote objecting to
the Structure plans-

'V/e welcome the recognition of the canal syster: as a
recreational and environmental asset.

fV/e arc surprised that a 'Structure Plan' should go into
such details as to mention individual blockages on the
Huddersfield Narrow Canal. But as it has been raised we
must object to these pointss

1 a) V/e agree that a six lane highway crosses the c?-nal at
tb.e Zuddersfield end but there is sufficient head roon
between the existing road level and the water level to
nake a culvert for boats to pass possibly with only
relatively minor works.

' b) We take exception to the description of Standedge r!Hmriel
as 'dangerous'? this is tendentious, as 'dangerous1
is comparative and a matter of opinion. The Fraenkel
report on the waterways describes the condition as
'fair'B Work is being carried out by BW3 to renovate
and repair the tunnel - which is lised as a v/ater channel
- and negotiations are in progress as to the degree of
security and assurances recuired before navigation can
be permitted.

'We agree with L9 except for the reference to 1.10. L1C
effectively negates L9 by leaving the door wide open for
future development on the line of the canal. Recreational
use can be made rf the canal without complete restoration
to through navigation, but only in a very parochial and
restricted nanncr. This attitude soer.s strange in a document
conceived by a County . uthority that should be looking to
wider issues.

'rJhe Euddorsfield Canal is not only a vital link between
the waterway networks of Yorkshire and Lancashire but' a
unique waterway within the United Kingdom and should be
viewed in this light.

'Wot only is it the highest canal i:i the country but
contains the longest canal tunnel. If reopened to navigation
both the canal and the tuhnel would attract tourists.



'Our Society has shown that restoration is feasible - only 2̂
of its length is blocked - and his the support of many amenity
societies and organisations on I jth sides of the Pennines.

'Detailed plans for restoration lave been published by our
Society (copies enclosed) which v/e would like to submit as
evidence to support our clain that the Structure Flan should
be modified by the deletion of L 10 and inclusion of a statement
to the effect that the line of the canal will be protected
under all circumstances, so aa to allow eventual restoration to
through navigation. '

1971 (AS /

'Thank you for yoi:r views on tve V/est Yorkshire Structure Flan.
They will be considered careful1 7, along with all other rep-
resentations maf.o in response to the published notice.

'Before deciding whether to ap] rove the Structure Flan, the
Secretary of State will appoint a Panel, with an independent
Chairman, to examine in public particular issues about which
he feels he neods further inf OIK "vtion* (This is unlikely to
cover all the points raised ir representations,,) The natters
for oxaninati on have nat yet btea chcsen, so I do not know
whether the subject(s) you raised wi".l be included. Notice will
be published in the pr3ss vheu the provisional list of matters
and of selected participants is available for inspection. The
examination in public will rjro^ahly tegin in October.

'The people invited to take part in the discussions will be
chosen by the 3ecretary of State whor he has 'completed his
prelicinary coordination of the ̂ lan. They will be a selection
of those in a position to nake an effective contribution and
will, include sons of those who, like you, submitted their views
to the Secretary of State. Howe re r, not all will be invited to
participate, bat those who have not 1 een invited nay contact
those who have, with, a view to influencing what they might say.



'incidentallys you will have an opportunity to make written
representations on the provisional list of matters and
participants.

'Your attention is invited to the statement, in the published
notice of submission of the plan, that a person making object-
ions may send a written request ts The Chief Executive9 West
Yorkshire County Council, County "lall, Wekefield, to be notified
of the decision on the plan. Any such request should state the
address to which notice should be sent.'

A BOATMAN 3EMEMBEES by Peter Freeman

I received a letter from a former canal boatnan - Thomas Whittle
of Droylsden, Manchester - who ano'ig other work used to operate
between Harple on the Peak Forest Canal and Salford Docks
(Manchester Ship Canal). First he expressed his concern for
safety:

".o...Cn the Rochdale canal one has to cross the locks by
crossing the moss covered sliny gates. You can imagine over-
eager young boys and girls with rubber plinsoles crossing these
gates. There could be a real source of slipping. He- continues

/ \I have a eC" nodel of the boat I worked and my angle (windlass)

was made at a blacksmiths at Whcelock. They were the finest
in the country, not like these they use on pleasure boats today.
No self-respecting boatman would dream of using then. Mow then
the Euddersfield Canal, My father brought the last boat
through Stanedge (his spelling) tunnel about 1916, The only
traffic on there since that tine was a pair of narrow boats
belonging to a corn miller at Stalybridge, Buckley and Newton.
I remember them well. The Captain's narie was Attey Cook,
With his wife and daughter they ran between Salford docks and
Stalybridge up to about 19̂ 6. Than there were two boats
belonging to F.Ealstead of Dukinfield. They carried cinders
from Summers Steel Works - one boat each day - to a big
hole in Audenshaw (Ashton Canal). When that was filled in
they took it to Cinderland Bridge on the Eolli^/cod Canal.
When that finished Summers went to Shottcn. Th'it would be
early 1930.

"All the mills along the canal in my time had cotton and
coal carried by canal. I reoenber the old boatmen talking
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about the 1rTT works at Ashton blowing up. It blew a boat out
of the water anl put it 200 yarus s^ay across railway sidings.
Gome of these mode re. boatmen get place names wrong. I keep
reading about Portland Basin at Ashton when its correct name
is Ashton Junction,

"I cannot help you much with the Hudderafield Canal. It went
out such a long time ago. As fcr the Ashton, Peak Forest,
Trent and Bridg^water, I y&.s woriing on them up to the war0

At first reading of Mr.Whittle'a letter the word 'angle* for
windlass appeared to relate to its angular shape. 3ut then
it occurred to ne that it might ue derived from (lock) handle.
What with hanimals (horses) anr1 angles, canal fell: it seemed,
exercised some licence in the v.se of their aitcbes.

T̂"
* 1 4jr'J

Pu)bert Dewey recently reported jrr'̂ rers in V/aterways World
(issue March 1979). Kie gist oi his report is as follows s
The Society cannot report any reconstruction or digging as on
other canals, ^u.t many letters and articles have been written

The Zluddersf ield Harrow is not tne sane as other canal
restoration schemes because thr canal was not just left alone,
it was abandoned and navigation ^.^strtj/edj in that the locks
were cascaded, weired or capped, and their gates removedc
The channel was largely kept clear. Therefore, for an
authority to do an 'about turn1 on previous policy is a big
undertaking. In this respect P?T3, the councils, and other
interested bodies e.re fr3quent]y baing pressured to actc
There ere plans for Standedge Tunnel, with the operation of
a trip boat. A section worthy of restoration from Stalybridge
to Ashton was mentioned, and the idea of a horse— drawn boat
in another area.

]Teh suggested that restoration of the I'uddersfield Harrow was
one of the biggest projects at present, and hence progress
is slow. Ee emphasized that nevertheless even though nothing
physical could be seen to be done :>n ihe canal at the moment,
it was vital that senders support the campaign and that new
nenbers (particularly local peopJe) bt constantly recruited.
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DIGGL3 BASSE! uOLLING CCNT̂ i? by David Sumner

Easter Monday means a lot to members of the EGG because for the
second year running two brave lady members entered the Diggle
barrel rolling contest, to have fun, to support the local
residents' association and to raise money for the ECS.

Following the success of Jean Buckley and Audrie J^innear in
last year's race, Margaret Sumner and Jea^i '/rigley entered tb.e
ladies section and after a two hour warming up in the Biggie
Eotel the race started at 2.45 pni. Cur ladies were off to a
good start but found their barrel at the back of the bunch,,
Fowever, with Ron Buckley - an ex-army ?T instructor - acting;
as a second, the girls toiled around the 1-mile circuit which
included the canal towpath and the landscaped area adjacent to
the canal.

Ron ran around the course in front of the girls, backwards, to
shout them on and in his enthusiasm fell over, prctably due to
Margaret and Jean getting fed ur with his barracking, - sorry,
support I

The girls did finish last but were cheered home, received t̂ e
lady's cup and two bottles of wine.

•<
Some £20 was raised by their efforts and despite stiff limbs,
the following day the girls rashly promised to enter next year.
Can we expect them to have same Society opposition 7

*-::-;-"-; r-x #-::-"-:;--•:-' :•-*?••:-,-

N3:;- YIEVS by Peter Freeman
1

There was an interesting combination of old and new when 3ob
Dewey took photographs of tb.3 canal from an ECS member's
helicopter recently, for the forthcoming report on the canal
at Kosley, Thanks Leon.

Bob has also been examining aerial photographs of Stendedge to
locate old filled-in shafts used in the construction of the
tunnel. These, shafts up to 600 feet deep, and over 170 years
old could be dangerous if their 'fill1 broke through a lined
section into the canal tunnel below.

EC 3 CANAL E PL I BAY - Join, our narrowboat I Coznnsnces Shardlow
near Derby on 22 September for 2 weeks. Come along for as
long or as short as you wish.

Contact Peter Freeman, 14 Bumell Court, Eeywood, Lancs0
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LAST C? TH3 CUT by Peter Freemar

/,_ former cinema projectionist turned up a fascinating film
recently. Called "Last of the Cut11 it appears to have been
cade in the 195̂ 's. In colour it sersitively records some
of the last working narrowboats on the Grand Junction and
Regents Canal. There are interesting pictures of boat fami-
lies, boat decoration, and a gem - bcatmen and their wives
struggling to work their boats in v;ii d and snow. If you have
ar.y feeling for canals you must see this film0 Provisionally
V3 plan to show it, and others, at Oldham Community Centre in
October or November. Watch the îary page for details.

Safety Locks - The letter received recently from a former
boatman, Thomas Whittle, drew attention to something which
ly-riiaps is not highlighted enough* ] ocks are easily dangerous
Traces. Wot only the wide locks on tie liochdale Canal to
•;.\ich he refers, but all locks,, Sometimes, there are inade-
cr.at̂  footboards for crossing g?*tes; no handrail; and to make
iu more of an assault course perhaps climbing over oily
radcJegear as well. V/e haven't heart of a standard check
lis~ for positioning lock gear in the safest way. It seems a
•ooc. idea for when locks are repairec.. BIS, Rochdale Canal

and others please check I

rOiC ST.AHT3 C1I
1 Ff m-rr--',r;- Xrq P^TIQ •ffET.'fifiJI*!"?'SAiSL.fsiA.ia .T-.-'~i" JO J-u^ii-l.iA-U.i

'"n 2^th April the St.Eon, Peter Shoae, Secretary of State for
t.e Ehviromaent ,-rave the signal to start work on the improve-
2-p.t (f the South Yorkshire Car-al, :.lie ceremony took place
G; Pastures Koad Bridge on the Doacaster Hoad at Mexborough.
In w?lcoming tho Secretar;^ of b^ate the Chairman of British
Vatê ways Board (Sir Fr?̂ ik Price LL) said "This event marks
'he Burning point in the fortures of transport on water in
-.he Inited Kingdom. The Government1 £ decision to authorise
the improvement of the South Yorksiiiie Canal is a momentous
pne cid will renew confidence o2. all those who are associated
yith rater transport in this coî try. The scheme will help
v> inr)rove the environjaent of ai_d bring additional work to
the Ibuth Yorkshire/Eumberside arsa ..........",
The £10m. schene involves the lengthening, improvement of
reconstruction of 10 locks, the wider ing or removal of 8
~.>ricges, the major realignment of navigation channels at
: sites.
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Our new Chairsnaî  - Cjirijgtophc-r ffarrar - 3̂  years of age,
narried, with two young sons. Chris Las a KtA (natural
Sciences), PhD (Metallurgy), and is a nenber of the /elding
Institute, r.e works as a Duality Assurance Manager for a
company producing high quality pressure vessels and process
plant. Mis interests inclv.de model railways, 31 Y (house
repairs and modifications) and boating.

Vi_c c_ _Cha i man - Fetor Fre enan - 35 years of age. "c is a
Works Study Practitioner for Gldaais Area Health Authority.
Feter is so heavily involved with canal work he ha.s no time
for pursuing other interests.

Ĥô c-rt Dowcy - aged 29 years, is married and has
a baby daughter. Bob is a Chartered Surveyor, Chartered
Town Pla:mer9 and holds Diplomas in 3 state Management, •
Transport Studies and Town and Regional Planning. Ee is
employed as Assistant Planning Officer for Zirklees Metro-
politan Council, Amongst his intsrests are photography,
railways and holiday boating on canals.

• Colin Chadwick is a new committee member, aged 33 years, and
is Harried. Colin is a section leader Duality Controller in
the rubber industry, producing various types cf adhesive
tapes. I'is interests include golf, walking, r?usic, photo-
graphy, carpentry and holiday boating.

Diaac _ Charles worth - aged 33 years, is narried v/ith'two-"
young sons. Diane is a State Eegistered Nurse and holds the
Certificate in Occupational Health Nursing. Slie also he.s
an Adult Zducatipn Teaching Certificate, and. • at present,
works part-tine teaching Nursing and First Aid for the Acult
Education Service. She is a nenber of the Colne Va}.ley
Society. ITer hobbies include sowing, Emitting, crochet,
macrane, and she has a kc-an interest in local history.

Trevo j? 31 1 i s - aged 31 yer.rs, is carried, and works ?.s an
Employment Adviser. F.e has a variety of interests including
industrial archeology, cars, football, speedway as a spec-
tator, holiday boating and books.
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Grali an Maskell is a new coinnittee nenil er. F.e _ia._38 years.of
age and narried with a baby boy. Gral an works for the Post
O-fice Telecommunications. His interests include camra and
canal boating for holiday.

John Hp.ynard_^ our retired Chajnrman - 58 years of age, is
narried with a aon and daughter (both married) and three grand-
children. John is a Chartered ]I1 metrical Hlngineer and works as
the Assistant Electrical -Slngin^or for Kirklees Metropolitan
Council. Up to 11 years ago, ne livec in the South-East of
London, since then he has lived in Mel thari, ' and"1'serves off the
local council. I"e is the Chairman of Melt;:ara Cine Club, a
nenber cf ueltham Civic Society, and a rienber of the IV/A.

David jii Is on - aged 31 years, is carried and has a young son.
Ze is a V/orks Technologist in charge (f quality control at a
brickworks. Eis hobbies and int;rest£ include reading, walking,
transport generally, and boating. Da-\id owns his own boat.

David Stringr^ - aged 33 years, is married, and holds a 3L in
/•Iconooics, David is the ?estivel ^tk-inistrator-for the Liver-
pool lioad Station 15Cth Anniversary Celebrations and his
interests include the Campaign for Ee£l Ale (CAMH&J and nusic.

.. _..— _ ... _ _ . _ .
Lcs Winnard - 25 years of age9 is nariied, and is a Chartered
Accountant, ar.cL holds a 3Sc in Cher-iislry. T.is interests
include photography, bird watching anc walking.

Treasurer - David ginnis - aged 2^ yeers. He is at present
studying for the Higher national Certificate in Business Studies,
and works as Conpany Secretarial \ssistant for a fim of tractor
manufacturers, David's interests include walking, photography,
"CAMR&1 and the Colne Valley Society.

Ihcy are for you - 3e.st and VJest ncctings. Meet fellow nenbers,
have a pint and give your views. 3ee diary, back cover, for
details. *SrtHM-}Hrw-i.-vrtHH

•

Wei cone to our new Chaiman, Chris Fairar, who has served on
the coo::ittee for the past year.
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TF3 C-:̂ a/.TZa mJCraSTgS ST?.UCTins PL/JJ by Robert Dewey
We have already previously mentioned the Vest Yorkshire
Structure plan - which objections are to be lodged against,
with a view to seeking the chance of naking representations
to the Inspector appointed by The Secretary of State.

The Greater Manchester Plan is a similarly weighty document
but seeds to support our case nore readily whilst still not
stating that the canal should be restored throughout for nav-
igation. This tends- to make a nocksry of overall planning as
the two plans clearly do not natch up.'

The ̂ report ains to lock carefully at a variety cf topics
likely to affect the County during the period up to the 'i"id
1980's1. I have tried to set down sone cf the nore salient
points -noticed in ny cursory reading of it.

1. Industrie1 (g.54-5)'Po1icy 6.2. At the present -tine there
is an adequate nunber and distribution of large industrial
estates - one of the airis in seeking new industrial land is
'to niainise the use of open land fcr industrial development,1

2. P.I2g. 'Greater.Manchester is short cf recreational space
fcr all types of outdoor recreational activities but is part-
icularly deficient in provision for infernal recreational
activities -„,...' the availability of resources for water-
related activities will always be out-stripped by dsnand. It
is therefore of the utriost importance that all countryside
and natural resources which offer the opportunity or possib-
ility of infernal recreation activities should be conserved
and managed.'

3* F.141/2, Para.l00l6. Technical work suggests a nunber of
important issues; *a) how to cope with expanding and widening
public leisure der.and, c) the potential of existing leisure
facilities for greater use, d) the balance cf value to the
concunity between retention cf leisure facilities, especially
recreation land and alternative • devel:>pnent. ' Objectives^
c) to guard against loss of existing leisure facilities and
opportunities? e) to secure full use yf existing leisure
facilities.'

4. P.146. 'Policy 10.5. There will be a continuing enphasis
on proneting the national recreational use of area - in the
countryside and especially the Eiver -/alloys and alongside the
canals - which have high recreational value or potential.'
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!?olicy 10.* 6.- 'Greater priority will be given to improving oppor-
tunities by; b) consideration of the reeds of areas of the
county which lack attractive countryside. ..».,.., and partic-
ularly of the needs cf mjor urban areas. The county's river
valleys and canal networks are recognised as the principal means
of improving the distribution of infoinal recreational oppor-
tunities ....... . . .proposals of -particular value will be those
in the k najor valleys including the 3ar;o0. ...... '

?ojLicy 10.19. (P. 1>0) "Tlie ccnaj. towpaihs are recognised as a
key ccLTpoiicnt of the County's network of footpaths „„.«,..,,
r.ttenpts will be -:acle to secure i'nproied public access to then.
The local planning authority will rep? st all development prop-
osals which threaten to sever cr blcck the can towpaths. '

Ĵ iJi2.- 'The canal network of tl'.c County is recognised as
a recreation resource of strater?,c importance. Farther recre-
ation use will be encouraged and rironicted, and the naxinun
protection will be given to the ^iials and their water quality.
'Many stretches are however derelict cr neglected and their
potential cannot be fully realised wiihout remedial work or
restoration. Full restoration can be very expensive and sone
of the ncre ambition's possibilities ocst be approached in a
realistic spirit ......*'
.....'The County Council is prepared io assist in canal improve-
ment schenes whsre the cost is thougjii reasonable in relation
to the benefits obtained, ar cl :-*•*-, is kro\vn that a nuriber of
district councils arc keen to un'.srtal e canal improvements. The
canal enthusiasts work is ir.portait aid collaborative efforts
(eg. restoration of i.shton £Jid Peak ^orest Canals) are an
excellent method of working, ihe local planning authority
........will refuse those that non-navigable canals - Fudders-
field Harrow, the local planning authc rity will use its best
endeavours to prevent further bluckagt to through navigation.
The county council will endeavour ho fssist in the renoval of
those existing, obstacles to thrcujh. ntvigation that can be
renoved at a nol3st cost. l
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;.JT ;J>V3NTU35! C? ULYSŜ G 3IGGLE (cont'd)
Ulysses was trying his best to keep track of where they were
going, but frcn this height and angle he really h?,c! no idea.

It was getting darker -too, and the sun was almost set. Panic
was setting in with Ulysses, though he wculd not have admitted
it, when suddenly, the dog set off at a tremendous pace. Pie
had seen a rabbit on the hillside and had given chase. The
dog barked and Ulysses dropped on to the grass, and the dog
disappeared over the hill.

'I suppose this is what they called a lucky escape1, thought
Ulysses 'but 1 appear to be cut 01 the frying pan into the
fire!1

Ee stood up and looked all around, !Te was very high up but
really couldn't nake out any of the features ho could see. He
thought the lights to his Sight oust be Marsden and so he
headed that way to join his narrow bo?,t.

It was very dark by now and he had trouble keeping an even
footing on the rough ground. Ee was a little worried about
the nearby sheep, but hoped that they would all be asleep.
He, too, was feeling a little tired and his eyelids kept
closing. Then he blinked twice and pinched Mnself 9 to r,ake
sure he was awake, because at the bottom of the hill he could
see a moving light, and it was coning this way. It wasn't
moving very fast and so he had little tine in which to hide.
But where? The only answer seened to be to find a hollow and
curl up in it.

The light was getting closer and so Ulysses screwed hinself
up as snail as possible and tried hard not to breath loudly.
But he couldn't resist a peep to see where the light had got
to. He raised his head and opened an eye. The light alr_:ost
blinded tin -

'Hello', said a voice, 'I/hat are you doing here, Great Uncle
Ulysses!I

Ulysses opened both eyes and looked. "There i" front cf hin
stood Wellington.

'I nay ask you the sane question, young Dingle, why aren't
you safe back in Standedge?'
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V/ellington looked very sheepish ? id said,
'Well I was very bored at the re etc factory and so I cane up
here a couple of days ago to explore. I was just naking ny
way back'to the air vent whan i s iw you - what are you doing
up here anyway? I thought you'd ..;iven up going on explorations.1

To be continued

Thanks for the return of completed questionnaires tos

3.J.Corbett, Blackburn, Lancashire
Anne II, Taylor, Earlow, H

Hoy Charlesworth has now taken over the duplicating process.
Thank you Audrie for your past work.

A few issues back you will find ixi the list of new FCS menbers
a Fred Pox. Fred has hc&n in hospital for about 2? years at
Qldhan, because of rultiple sclerosis. Being only able to nove
•us head, he wrote letters by ty^writer operated by a knitting
needle helcl in his teeth. Grey n jodles had the nost pleasant
taste, ht said. Despite severe physical handicap, he took
Open University courses and kept interest in the world outside,
including joining the ECS. He evin hr.d his own (push button)
'phone. We v/ere very sad to hear Fred had died on Good Friday,
and we send our synpathies to "rel's relatives and friends.

Grwid Finnis and Don McCallun are again going to canoe fron
Hu'ddersfield to the Festival ?t ̂ jhton. This year we are
requesting that you, the nenberr, sponsor thera. /my anount will
be acceptable. Plse.se contact - David Finnis (see front cover)

Lt the :._nnual General Meeting, hexa on Friday 27th April, John
Kaynard, our first Chaiman,retired. Ho is to continue as a
member of the corxaittee. In appreciation of his efforts, he
W3.s presented with z. plaque and stool decorated in traditional
style. The Comittee tliank bin 'very nuch indeed for all his
hard work.



EISTOSY C? IUDDE5GFIELD MrECVf CÂ l; 1793 TO ?E3Ĉ T PLY
Conpiled by Diane Gharleswcrth,

In 19̂ 3 the Calder and Eebble Navigation bought the Fodders-
field Broad (Sir John Hansden) Caaal and the connecting lower
half-nile of the Euddersfield Narrow Canal which included two
locks. In 19̂  an Act was passed abandoning €be r'uddersf ield
Narrow Canal except for the final half-nile in Eudctersf ield.

The canals becane nationalised around 19̂ 7. The last boat to
pass through the Euddersfield Narrow Canal— we.»-in 1949. Since
then, the half-cile into F.uddersf ield has been abandoned f>nd
nicst of the lochs along the whole of the canal have been
cascaded, weird, or filled in. Several lengths of canal have
been sold, and a nunber of sections have been culvertec",
filled in, and built upon.

In 19-3 canals cane under the British Waterways Board? and in
1968 the Transport Let classed the "-luddersf ielc! Marrow Canal
as a remainder waterway.

Eov/ever, in 197̂ » a feasibility study of the canal, with a
view to restoration, was nade by t:re newly forced. Euddersf ield
Canal Society. Over 18 niles, ie, 9Q/£ of the channel, and
noc t of the engineering features renained intact, and nost in
reasonable condition. The ECS as^ed all councils concerned
(ie. Taneside, Oldhai:, Firklees) to adopt a non-encroachi:ent
policy, which they did. But in fact, Xirklecs since granted
planning permission for a building over a section of infilled
canal in Eucldersf ield^ and since then, a further application
from another cor-pany was re'coiveds to fill in and build ever
a further part of the canal in Hu^dersfield. The ECE cormittee
nenbers worked very hard and- succ3edcd in anassinff sufficient*/

support fron its ner.bers and the public which resulted in this
planning permission being refused by Eiriclees, L subsecuent
planning permission granted by Kirklees had to include prov-
ision to allow a tunnel to be driven beneath the

Little has been, done in the way of physical restoration, as
this has been nore of a caupaign o.f strategy, of gaining the
support of vital groups. Eov/ever, there are plans for the
future which include the Standedge Tunnel and a trip boat;
and also the section fron Uppemill to Woolroad Wa rehouse and
a trip boat,
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Bestoration is a naj.or long-terr project,, but the ECS is
confident that the Colne and Tene Valleys -will, once-no-re-see
"boats cruising in the Euddersfield Harrow Canal.

3IBLIGSIliLTZ:: (::or above history;

History of the "luddersf ield Water Suj plies - T.V/.Wcodheed
Priestley's Navigable 3ivers and Cant Is - Joseph Priestley
Archives - The Local History 7-library, Puddersfield.
Euddersfield Marrow Canal - A Unique Waterway - ECS.
'"'errier' 1805 - 3arl of Dartmouth Rotates.
Through the Backbone of England - Strnley Chadwic?:.
J^y^onG Mars den - "'eurs Buckley V^liehead.
History of the Co Ire Valley - D.F.ii.Gykes.
Pennine Journey - W.B.Gtochs
3aip.es' Directory, 1822*
Pigot's Directory, 1834.
White's Directories, 1837, 1353, 18of, 1881.
Kelly's Directories, 1904, I92h.

receive! frcr: David Gcou*in

"Fcllov/ing ny (airiest) vain search ft r Euddersfield Canal
Lock nanes (see Pernine Linl^ last ye; r) I was nost interested
to read in your latest issue tht t Mr, David Finnls has found
sone pound nar:es in 'an old fishing broklet ' . Can we have -
via. the rta^asina - nore details abort this please ; the
approximate j'-ear this infornatic'i dates fron; the angling
societies involved,' etc.? There aust surely be nore quotes
frcL1 this source worthy of re-printii g.

n^ the names ,31 veil, a fc y ; seei; to refer to obvious
places along the route. Scne possibly denote features nore
of interest tc fishermen (Keed3 nillcv Pond), others have
propernar.es. Crowther's, Leitc.i's, Cotton's, Pearson's,
could these reiisr to past conpar1^ en] loyees? Indeed, would
these nar.es also heve been applied tc- the respective locks
(below)? It vnulcl be interesting to hear the opinion of
soneone with local Imowledge who v/as faniliar with the
route as it existed at the tine the r.anes were in use,



fl hope some member will be able' to enlarge upon this
aspect of the canal, I personally find it most intriguin;
and there must be more to the story from !*r. ?innis?.'

Editor's &>raments V/e are following this up, hopefully,
for the,-next issue. Personally, I think sosie of t':!e
names refer to mills, alongside the canal, rather than
company employees^ and it will be interesting to find
out. Eas anyone else any caranents to nako?

Marsdett Festival in September ,- Trs.il.er boats needed to
be ̂ aunched̂ on summit pojand. This is most important,
All members or, associates with trailer boats try to cose
please. Contact any East side conr^iitee member.

Rochdale Canal Tet^r Fre eman

One of .tb̂  groups supporting tfc'e construction of the K6 '
motorway which would block the Fuockdale Canal is the J-Â ,.
Presumably the* M 'dWs too. One of the ECS committee
members wrote to the HAG because, being a aember9 he was
not hâ y 'abfrirfcTtĥ Si' 'promoting 'saotonvdy construction
where it was detrimental to the local environment, destroy-
ing con^unities, workplaces and, of course, canals. The
SAC's reply was quite detailed and helpful - apart from..,., ._.-_
mentioning that a bus might fall into a giant hole in
Manchester caused by a sewer collapse, ulhat that really
had to do with building a motorway some 8 or 10 niles away
seens to be stretching it a bit! It could "be helpful to
the cause of canal restoration that those of us belonging
to the motoring organisations let t£'sja :know that whilst
there are clear advantages of road improvements ..they should
not be allowed to seriously damage the area in which they
are undertaken.

- Towing nirror ideal for using wlien Rowing
.iil carWan or boat. £3-50 plus p & p

Contact David Pinnis



DIAHY

Jtay. 1? 8.00 pm East Side - Albion, Longroyd Bri(?,««*

May 19 MOSSIEY CARNIVAI**

Hay 20 11.00 am Canal Walk - Marsden to Loneroyd Bridge.

May 23 8*00 pm General Discussion Night*
3u*\o CeclxJaJe G*»^x( , U<«*«, L«e.c U>cK •
Jun 1? 8.00 pm West Side Meeting, Hunters Tavern,

Acres Lane, Stalyhridge.

Jun 18 8.00 pm East Side - The Railway, Marsden.

Jul 8 MICKIEHDRST SUMMER FAIR**

Jul 12 8.00 pm East Side - The Junction, Marsden.

Aug 4/5 HCS FESTIVAL - ASHTON** *

tog 9 8.00 pm East Side - The Olobe, Slaithvaite.
Ot**j n|n Nchot\ul &M*i . >J0.-iUiM.ch. t
Aug 19 OHJHAM SHOW**

Sep 8 HGS FESTIVAL - MARSBEU**

* Joint meeting of HCS and EFS at
Oldham Community Centre,
Greaves Street, Oldham.

** HCS Stand eacpected to be present.

Note: East and West meeting are for all
members to attend. Please com^P
West Side held on 2nd WednesdayMBf
each month.

\rvc>K^ Pa*th?i, : b
Ut^tW bvtvt , Ci-Ktt.1 ,




